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Abstract

Because it has been difficult to identify and separate malig-
nant cells in human lymphoid malignancies, we have devel-
oped a flow cytometry-based fluorescent in situ hybridiza-
tion (FISH) technique using immunoglobulin (Ig) heavy
chain variable region (V H) gene probes. After obtaining
the specific V H gene sequence expressed by the multiple
myeloma IM-9 cell line and the malignant cells in five multi-
ple myeloma patients, sense and antisense biotinylated sin-
gle-stranded RNAprobes were prepared by transcription
from the malignant clone's V H DNAsequences. The cells
from the IM-9 cell line and from the mononuclear bone
marrow cells of multiple myeloma patients were fixed, hy-
bridized with the above biotinylated RNAprobes, incubated
with streptavidin-phycoerythrin, and analyzed by FACS'
analysis. The myeloma cells stained positive with their own

specific antisense V H biotinylated RNA probes, whereas
sense and irrelevant antisense biotinylated probes demon-
strated only background staining. Dilutional concentrations
of the IM-9 cell line with normal bone marrow cells were

also accurately quantitated by this procedure. The applica-
tion of this technique will allow a more accurate assessment
of tumor burden in patients with multiple myeloma and
should permit an accurate method of tumor cell purification
for clinical as well as biological studies. Furthermore, this
technological advance should be equally effective at identi-
fying specific V H gene-expressing cells in other lymphoid
malignancies, as well as in nonmalignant B cell disorders.
(J. Clin. Invest. 1995. 95:964-972.) Key words: complemen-
tarity determining region * antisense RNAprobe * plasma
cell * B cell separation * minimal residual disease

Introduction

The expression of genes in a clonal population of cells has
been previously defined and quantitated by Northem blot and
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis (1-3). However, in
heterogeneous cell samples in which only a fraction of cells
express the gene of interest, these techniques are unable to
precisely quantitate the percentage of cells with gene expres-
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sion. To define gene expression of individual cells, in situ hy-
bridization techniques have been developed using radioactive,
chromatogenic, or fluorochrome-labeled agents. However, these
methods must be performed on limited numbers of cells held
on microscope slides. Flow cytometry-based fluorescent in situ
hybridization (FISH)' methods using chromosome and/or gene
markers have been developed to define specific karyotypic ab-
normalities in large populations of cells in suspension (4-7).

Multiple myeloma (MM) is a B cell malignancy resulting
in the accumulation of a clonal population of plasma cells in
the bone marrow which secrete a monoclonal immunoglobulin
(Ig) protein. In our laboratory, we have sequenced the Ig heavy
chain obtained from numerous patients with myeloma and have
demonstrated that all members of the malignant clone in a given
patient express the same heavy chain variable region (VH) gene
sequence (8, 9). Furthermore, this unique sequence does not
vary with time over the course of the disease. Consequently,
this gene may serve as a marker for identifying all malignant
cells in this clonal B cell malignancy (8-1O). In these malig-
nant cells, the most specific region of the Ig gene sequence
resides in the VH segment. Since this VH gene sequence is both
specific and sensitive for the tumor cells in MM, we attempted
to develop a FISH flow cytometric technique using biotinylated
antisense probes to the expressed VH gene as a means of identi-
fying and separating malignant cells in this B cell tumor.

Methods

Myeloma cell line characteristics. IM-9, an IgG K secreting human
multiple myeloma cell line (American Type Culture Collection, Rock-
ville, MD) (11), was grown in RPMI 1640 (Irvine Scientific, Santa
Ana, CA) with 10% fetal bovine serum and supplemented with 2 mM
L-glutamine.

Patient material. Bone marrow cells were obtained from five pa-
tients with IgG-producing MMand from one normal donor after in-
formed consent and approval from our HumanSubjects Protection Com-
mittee. The heparinized sample was layered over Histopaque 1077
(Sigma Immunochemicals, St. Louis, MO) centrifuged at 400 g for 30
min, and the mononuclear layer was obtained and washed three times
in PBS after red blood cell (RBC) lysis with RBClysis buffer (Sigma
Immunochemicals).

VH gene determination. Total RNAwas extracted using the guani-
dine isothiocyanate method ( 12) from 30 x 106 IM-9 or myeloma bone
marrow mononuclear cells. 50 pmol of an antisense primer specific for

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: BM, bone marrow; CDR, comple-
mentarity determining region; DEPC, diethylpyrocarbonate; FC, flow
cytometry; FISH, fluorescent in situ hybridization; HH, Hank's balanced
salt and Hepes solution; MM, multiple myeloma; PE, phycoerythrin; T,
Tween 20; VH, heavy chain variable region.
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Table L Human Immunoglobulin VH Gene family, Cy, and Specific
CDR2Region Leader Primers Used for PCRAmplification

Primer name Primer sequence

VH1 5' CCATGGACTGGACCTGGAGG3'
VH2 5' ATGGACATA CTT TGTTCCAC 3'
VH3 5' CCATGGAGTTTG GGCTGAGC3'
VH4 5' ATGAAACACCTGTGGTTC TT 3'
VHS 5' ATGGGGTCA ACCGCCATC CT 3'
VH6 5' ATGTCT GTCTCCTTC CTCAT 3'
Cy 5 GCCCCCAGAGGTGCTCTT GGA

GGA GG3'
IM-9 CDR2sense 5' GGAGTGGGTCGCAGGTAT 3'
IM-9 CDR2antisense 5' AGTTGTCTCTGGAGATGG3'
WAD#35CDR2sense 5' AGTGGGTCT CAAGTATTA C 3'
WAD#35CDR2 5' TGT TGTTCT GGATAT GGTG 3'

antisense

C-y (Table I) was hybridized to 1 yg of RNAby heating to 65°C and
then cooling on ice. The Ig RNAwas then reverse transcribed by using
200 U of Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase (GIBCO
BRL, Gaithersburg, MD) in a 30-1l volume of lx first strand buffer
at 42°C for 1 h after the addition of 0.66 mMof each deoxynucleotide
triphosphate (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA), 40 U of RNase Block I (Stra-
tagene), and 1 mMDTT (GIBCO BRL). After heat inactivation of the
reverse transcriptase at 95°C for 5 min, the reaction was then cooled
on ice. 50 pmol of a consensus primer to the leader sequence of one of
the six VH gene families (Table I) was added to the cDNA mixture
along with 2.5 U Taq polymerase (Stratagene), and the sample volume
was increased to 100 jl with lx Taq polymerase buffer. Each PCR
cycle consisted of 1 min of denaturation at 94°C, 1 min of annealing at
50°C, and 2 min of extension at 72°C, except for an initial 5 min at
94°C and a final 7 min of extension at 72°C. A total of 33 cycles
of PCR amplification were performed. Six concurrent reactions were
performed for each PCRamplification using a sense primer from each
of the six VH gene families (13). To visualize the PCRproducts, 10 Al
of the PCR product was electrophoresed through a 1.5% agarose gel
stained with ethidium bromide and examined under ultraviolet light.
To purify the PCR product, the remainder of the PCR reaction was
electrophoresed through a 1.5% low melt agarose gel, and the appropri-
ately sized band was excised. A centrifuge filter unit (Spin-X; Costar
Corp., Cambridge, MA) was used to extract the DNAfrom the agarose.
The PCRfragment was then cloned directly into the Srfl site of the PCR-
Script SK(+) vector according to the Stratagene instruction manual.
Colonies containing appropriately sized PvuII (Stratagene) cut inserts
were selected after Magic Miniprep (Promega Corp., Madison, WI)
purification. Dideoxy chain termination sequencing was performed using
the Sequenase II kit (United States Biochemicals Corp., Cleve-
land, OH).

To test whether a shorter RNAprobe could improve assay specificity
and efficiency, shorter PCRfragments were prepared for the IM-9 cell
line and for MMpatient WAD#35. Individual specific primers were
synthesized (Operon Technologies, Inc., Alameda, CA) complementary
to regions in the complementarity determining region 2 (CDR2), which
were highly specific for the myeloma sequence after comparison with
other germline VH gene sequences (14, 15) (Fig. 1). 50 pmol of each
primer was added to 1 isg of total RNAobtained from the IM-9 cell
line or myeloma patient WAD#35bone marrow cells, and the PCR
product was synthesized using the procedure described above. A shorter
89-bp PCRproduct was obtained from these cells using the IM-9 cell
CDR2 specific primers while a shorter 87-bp PCRproduct was made
for MMpatient WAD#35 using the patient CDR2 specific primers.
These shorter PCRfragments were cloned into the Srf I cut PCR-Script

10 20 30 40 50
DP-31 GAAGTGCAGCTGGTGGAGTCTGGGGGAGGCTTGGTACAGCCTGGCAGGTC
IM-9 ---A----A- -------A-T ------T--- C--C------ --------G-
WAD#35 ---------T ---------- ---------- -----G---- ----------

_CDR1_
60 70 80 90 100

DP-31 CCTGAGACTCTCCTGTGCAGCCTCTGGATTCACCTTTGATGATTATGCCA
IM-9 ---------- ---------- ---------- --GG------ ----------

WAD#35 ---------- ---------- ---------- --AG--CC-- -C-----T--

110 120 130 sense primer

DP-31 TGCACTGGGTCCGGCAAGCTCCAGGGAAGGGCCTGGAGTGGGTCTCAGGT
IM-9 ---------- -------A-- ---------- ---------- ----G-----
WAD#35 -----A- -----T--T- ------A A---A----- ----A--

CDR2_
160 170 180 190 200

DP-31 ATTAGTTGGAATAGTGGTAGCATAGGCTATGCGGACTCTGTGAAGGGCCG
IM-9 ---------- ------AC-C -----A---- ---------- ----------

WAD#35 ----C--C-G ---T--A--A A-A--C---- AT-------- ----------

antisense primer 230 240 250

DP-31 ATTCACCATCTCCAGAGACAACGCCAAGAACTCCCTGTATCTGCAAATGA
IM-9 ---------- ---------- --T------- ------C--- T---------
WAD#35 C--------A ------ --- --A--G-A-G ------A--- -----G----

260 270 280 290
DP-31 ACAGTCTGAGAGCTGAGGACACGGCCTTGTATTACTGTGCAAAA
IM-9 -------C-- ---------- ---------- --------A-
WAD#35 ---------T -C----T--- --TT--C-A- ---------T C---

Figure 1. Sequence comparison of the IM-9 cell line and WAD#35's
myeloma VH genes with the most homologous germline gene for both
which was VH3 DP-31 (15) (dashes indicate identity, underlines indi-
cate the CDRregions, and arrows indicate the primers used to amplify
the short CDR2region probe). Sequences were obtained after cDNA
amplification of BMRNAusing VH family ( 13) and Cy oligonucleotide
probes.

vector using the above procedure. A plasmid containing the long or
short PCRfragment would then be used as a template in the preparation
of the RNAprobe as outlined below.

RNA biotinylated probe preparation. All single-stranded RNA
probes were prepared by transcription from the synthesized plasmid
DNA. The plasmid DNA was linearized with either BamHI or NotI.
Next, sense or antisense RNAtranscripts were generated with either T3
or T7 DNA-dependent RNApolymerase using the Transcription In Vitro
Systems kit (Promega Corp.). Biotin-labeled probes were prepared by
substituting biotin-l 1 UTP (Enzo Biochem Inc., New York) or digoxi-
genin-1 1-UTP (Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals, Indianapolis, IN)
in the transcription reactions. Each probe had a near equivalent "U"
content in its sense and antisense orientation. After performing the in
vitro transcription reaction, RQ1 RNase-free DNase (Promega Corp.)
was added to digest the DNAtemplate for 15 min at 37°C. The probe
was resuspended in diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated water and
was visualized after denaturing gel electrophoresis before purification
by passage through a Sephadex G-50 Quick Spin Column for RNA
(Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals). The RNAprobe concentration
was determined by the method described by Ravichandran (5).

A 0.1 -ILg aliquot of the RNAsense and antisense probes was treated
by adding 10 gg/ml RNase at 37°C for 15 min as a control experiment to
determine whether an intact RNAprobe was necessary for hybridization
specificity. All of the probes were incubated with 1% DEPCat 37°C
for an additional 15 min before use.

Cellfixation. The fixation and hybridization conditions were adapted
from Bauman et al. (4). All solutions were made with DEPC-treated
water, and all reagents and equipment were kept free of RNase. The
cells were washed twice in a buffer containing 1 x Hank's balanced salt
solution and 20 mMHepes, pH 7.2 (HH buffer). After washing, all
further steps were carried out in 1.5-ml microfuge tubes. The cells were
resuspended at 15 x 106 cells/0.5 ml HHand fixed by the addition of
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an equal volume of freshly prepared 2% formalin in HH. After incuba-
tion for 5 min at room temperature, the cells were spun at 300 g for 5
min, washed once with HH, and resuspended in 0.3 ml HH. To this
solution, 0.7 ml of absolute ethanol was added, and the cells were then
stored at -20°C until use. Care was taken to avoid cell clumping by
repeated and gentle pipetting of cells. After the fixation procedure,
samples could be stored at -20°C for several months without affecting
assay performance.

In situ hybridization. Typically, an aliquot containing the 3-5 x 105
fixed cells in a 1.5-ml microfuge tube was treated with 1 ptl of 10%
DEPC in ethanol per 50 Ml of cell suspension for 15 min at room
temperature to block the activity of endogenous RNase. The cells were
then centrifuged at 300 g and incubated with 0.5% Tween 20 in HH
buffer (HH-T) for 5 min at room temperature. To this solution, one
volume of 20 x SSC and two volumes of formamide were added, and
the cells were aliquoted at 3-5 x 105 cells/tube to the required number
of tubes. The cells were spun as above and incubated with a biotinylated
VHgene probe at a final concentration of 10 ng/ml in 10 1l of hybridiza-
tion buffer (5 x SSC, 50% formamide, 0.1% SDS, and 500 Ag/ml
Escherichia coli RNA). The hybridization buffer as well as the subse-
quent washing step buffer were warmed to 45°C before addition to the
cells. The cells were incubated with the probe overnight at 45°C on a
rocking platform (200 rpm). After the overnight incubation, excess
probe was removed by addition of 100 jtl of hybridization buffer (with-
out the VH gene probe) and incubated at 45°C for an additional 45 min.
The cells were centrifuged, resuspended in 100 Al of 0.1 x SSC and
0.1% SDS, and incubated at 45°C for 30 min to remove mismatched
hybrids. After centrifugation, the cells were incubated with 100 yd of
5 ,.g/ml streptavidin-phycoerythrin (PE) (Fisher Scientific) or anti-
digoxigenin-fluorescein Fab fragments (Boehringer Mannheim Bio-
chemicals) in HH-T buffer at 45°C for 30 min. Next, the cells were
washed with 400 Ml of HH-T buffer with 0.1 x SSCand 0.1% SDS at
45°C for 2 min to remove nonspecifically bound streptavidin-PE or anti-
digoxigenin-fluorescein Fab fragments, centrifuged, and resuspended in
0.5 ml of HH-T buffer for analysis.

Flow cytometry. The fluorescence and the light scatter of the cells
were measured with a FACScan ® (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA)
with a 0.5-W 488-nm argon laser light. Either single- or two-color
flow cytometry was performed. Signals from 2,500-5,000 cells were
collected in list mode. Histograms were constructed with the signals
from single cells selected by gating the forward and perpendicular light
scatter fluorescence parameters. The data were analyzed using
FACScanX research software (Becton Dickinson).

Results

Determination of the VH gene sequence. Total RNAfrom IM-
9 cells and bone marrow (BM) mononuclear cells from five
patients with MMwas amplified with sense VH family specific
and antisense Cy primers. A single band of - 450 bp in size
was noted for each PCR reaction using only one of the VH
family primers (Tables I and II). The PCRproduct ranged in
size from 414 to 486 bp and included the entire VH gene (Table
II), and was then sequenced and compared with published VH
genes (14, 15). The cloned myeloma VH sequence was then
used to make sense and antisense RNAprobes for in situ hybrid-
ization. A pair of specific sense and antisense primers around
the CDR2region (Fig. 1) was then designed and used to amplify
and subclone the myeloma Ig CDR2regions of IM-9 and MM
patient WAD#35. Shorter 89- and 87-bp RNAprobes, respec-
tively, were obtained after translation of these subclones for the
further studies of in situ hybridization.

Identification of IM-9 cells with an antisense RNAprobe.
To define the optimal conditions for detection of VH expression
by means of FISH and flow cytometry (FISH-FC), the initial

Table I. VH Family Repertoire of the MMPatients and the IM-9
Cell Line and Size of Their PCRProducts

Size of first Size of second
Ig type VH family PCRproduct PCRproduct

WAD#1 IgG VH1 414 bp
WAD#12 IgG VH3 440 bp
WAD#35 IgG VH3 474 bp 87 bp
WAD#20 IgG VH4 425 bp
WAD#25 IgG VH6 456 bp
IM-9 cell line IgG VH3 486 bp 89 bp

GenBank numbers are as follows: WAD#I, x79158; WAD#12, x79169;
WAD#20, x79177; and WAD#25, x79182. WAD#35and IM-9 cell line
have been submitted to GenBank.

experiments were carried out on the IM-9 myeloma cell line.
The cell line synthesizes relatively high levels of IgG ( 11 ) and
provides a convenient source of cells expressing a singular VH
gene sequence.

The fluorescent histogram profile of the IM-9 cell line hy-
bridized with the biotinylated RNAprobes is shown in Fig. 2.
Whenthe specific antisense RNAprobe was used for hybridiza-
tion, a very strong signal was obtained which averaged approxi-
mately 124-fold higher than the sense probe control value. In-
creased signal above background staining was detected on all
of the IM-9 cells using the antisense probe.

To prove that intact RNAprobes are required for generating
the higher signal, the IM-9 sense and antisense probes were
treated with RNase, and the products were hybridized with the
IM-9 cells (Fig. 3). The RNase abolished most of the antisense
signal, indicating that intact antisense RNAprobe is required
for hybridization.

Identification of myeloma cells with antisense RNAprobes.
To examine if this technique could be applied to clinical speci-
mens, we constructed RNAprobes from the VH gene sequence
expressed in five MMpatients. The MMpatients' BMmononu-
clear cells were hybridized to their respective sense and anti-
sense RNAprobes, and cell labeling with the antisense probe
was markedly increased in each case from 9- to 28-fold com-
pared with the no probe control sample. Fig. 4 represents our
results for patient WAD#20. This patient had 90%plasma cells
on the lymphocyte/plasma cell gated sample that was assayed,
and this explains why almost all of the cells were labeled with
the antisense probe. These results from the cell line and MM
patient BMcells demonstrated the feasibility of using the FISH-
FC technique for detection of VH expression in individual cells.

Probe specificity assays. First, we wanted to determine if
the RNAprobes were at least VH gene family specific. Conse-
quently, WAD#1bone marrow cells were incubated with its
own VHl antisense probe, and myeloma cell labeling was com-
pared with a control experiment using patient WAD#12's VH3
antisense probe (irrelevant antisense control). The patient
WAD#l's own antisense probe stained with 22-fold higher flu-
orescent intensity, indicating that the detection of VH gene ex-
pression is VH family specific (Fig. 5). Some overlap of fluo-
rescence staining intensity existed, but this may be explained
by the presence of 20% normal cells in WAD#l's bone marrow
sample.

Since most of the VH germline gene sequence is homologous
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even among VH gene family members, we believed that smaller
RNA probes would be more specific for the myeloma gene
sequence. Therefore, shorter RNA probes encompassing the
CDR2region were made for the IM-9 cell line and for patient
WAD#35for further study. The CDR2region was chosen be-
cause this area is the most heterogeneous among VHgene mem-
bers. When results from cell labeling using the different length
probes were compared, the mean fluorescent intensity given by
the shorter antisense RNAprobe was much higher than with
the longer antisense probe after comparison with the no probe
control background value (Fig. 6). This improvement may also
be due to increased efficiency of RNAprobe cell entry because
of the smaller size of the shorter RNAprobe.

Both the IM-9 cell line and the myeloma cells from patient
WAD#35express Ig derived from the same VH gene family
(VH3). Consequently, their VHgene sequences are quite similar
although there is only 80%homology within the region encom-
passed by the CDR2probes (Fig. 1). To assay for RNAprobe
gene specificity, both CDR2antisense probes derived from the
IM-9 and WAD#35myeloma cells, respectively, were hybrid-
ized with the IM-9 cells. It was found that the irrelevant
WAD#35antisense RNAprobe showed an approximate 19-fold
lower signal than the matching IM-9 antisense RNAprobe (Fig.
7). This illustrates that the detection of VH gene expression is
specific even for different members of the same VH family.

Probe sensitivity. To test the ability of FISH-FC to quanti-
tate the percentage of cells that express a particular VH gene in
a mixed heterogeneous cell population, known numbers of IM-
9 cells were mixed with normal donor's BMmononuclear cells
by serial dilution. Eight samples containing IM-9 cells at various
percentages (100, 75, 50, 25, 10, 5, 2, and 1%) were analyzed
using the IM-9 VHCDR2antisense probe in addition to a control
sample containing only normal BMcells. The pure cell popula-
tions were used to define the cursor position that best differenti-

Figure 2. VH expression by the
IM-9 cell line as detected by RNA
probe hybridization. IM-9 cells
were hybridized with biotinylated
sense or antisense RNAprobes or
a no probe control. The RNA
probes were produced by tran-
scription of the VH gene sequence
after insertion into a PCRscript
vector as described in Methods.
After a washing step, streptavidin-
PE was added and 2,500-5,000
cells were analyzed by a
FACScan® in list mode after gat-
ing to exclude cell clumps and de-
bris.

ated between a positive and a negative cell, and this was set
at the location where 99% of IM-9 cells would have higher
fluorescence intensity staining than the normal BMcells. When
these samples were analyzed, the calculated percent contamina-
tion of the eight samples by FISH-FC was 99, 73.6, 48.6, 24.3,
10.2, 4.9, 2.0, and 1.1% (Fig. 8). In every case, there was an
easily identified population of cells with significantly higher
fluorescence staining presumably representing the cells from
the IM-9 cell line. Therefore, this FISH-FC technique can effec-
tively identify the target cells which express a particular VH
gene in mixed populations with a high degree of accuracy.

Discussion

It is important to be able to specifically identify and separate
malignant cells in mixed populations in human lymphoid malig-
nancies for basic research and clinical applications. Previously
developed approaches of studying gene expression will not per-
mit further purification of the malignant cells due to (a) cell
disruption (Northern blot and colony blot assays), or (b) cell
fixation to slides (FISH) ( 16- 18 ). By combining the specificity
of fluorescent in situ hybridization with the advantages of flow
cytometry, the FISH-FC technique described here can detect
specific VH gene expression while cells remain in suspension.
This allows further studies on the cells of interest to be per-
formed including additional FACSOanalysis using different
monoclonal antibodies and also cell purification by FACS@
sorting.

In this report, the IM-9 cell line and five MMpatients' bone
marrow cells were hybridized with their respective biotinylated
antisense RNAprobes and demonstrated positive staining by
FACSOanalysis. Control assays using either a sense probe or
no probe before streptavidin-PE exposure gave only background
signals. Wehave also demonstrated the specificity of this FISH-
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FC technique in detecting either the VI, gene family or the more
specific Vfi gene expressed by a B cell using V,, gene specific
antisense probes. Ravichtandran et al. (5 ) have used a FISH
technique with longer murine VI, RNAprobes from previously
synthesized plasmids to demonstr.ate expression of VI, family
genes in murine cell lines and normilal murine spleen cells. In
our study. we demonstrate the ability to generate patient specific
VI, antisense RNAprobes of shorter length (80-90 bp) which
c'an effectively identify malignant cells in a human B cell malig-
nancy. such as MM, with a higher degree of specificity.

The VI, genie segment includes the first and second comple-
mentarity deterni-in iing region.s and three franmework regions.

Figure 3. IM-9 sense and antisense probes were compared
with RNase-treated probes for their ability to detect IM-9
cell V,, gene expression. Cells were analyzed as described

T ~in Fig. 2. The RNase treatment reduced the labeling of the
antisense probe to background levels (A ) comparable with
sense and RNase-treated sCense probe controls (B).

The CDRsencode for the regions of the Ig protein which confer
antigen binding specificity and display considerable hypervaria-
bility compared with the surrounding framework regions which
are usually more conserved within each VF, family ( 19). There-
fore, sequences containing the CDR2 were used as templates
to synthesize biotinylated RNAtranscripts to improve specific-
ity of the antisense probes. We have sequenced the Ig gene
produced by myeloma cells from 48 patients and found that the
CDRs contain the highest degree of somatic mutation (averag-
ing 14. 1 %) after comparison with germline VH genes (8). Con-
sequently, RNA probes derived from here should maximally
reduce the homology with other irrelevant V,] sequences. The
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Figure 5. Specificity of VH gene detection using WAD#1and WAD#12
antisense RNAprobes which were derived from different VH gene fami-
lies, VHl and VH3. Bone marrow cells from WAD#1were hybridized
with either the WAD#1antisense probe, WAD#12's antisense probe
(irrelevant antisense), or a no probe negative control. The mean fluo-
rescent intensity obtained using the WAD#1antisense probe is 22-fold
higher than that obtained with the irrelevant antisense control.

Figure 4. Detection of VH expression in the
BMcells from a MMpatient. MMpatient
WAD#20's sense and antisense RNAprobes
or a no probe control, respectively, were hy-
bridized with the patient's BMmononuclear

) cells. As this patient had a high tumor bur-
den, most of the lymphocyte gated cells
stained above background with the antisense
probe.

lengths of the CDR2-derived templates are - 80-90 bp, which
has been shown to be the optimal length for RNAprobes used
for fluorescent in situ hybridization (4). It is possible that
probes to the CDR3of the heavy chain sequence would be even
more specific since this is the region of greatest Ig sequence
diversity. However, we did not choose the CDR3 region as a
probe in our study primarily because its length is too short for
optimal PCRand RNAtranscription. This inherent problem was
demonstrated by the fact that the fluorescent signal with the
CDR3probe was markedly weaker than that of the CDR2probe
when compared in our lab using the IM-9 cell line (data not
shown). To overcome the difficulty in using the shorter CDR3
probe, it may be possible to extend the length of the probe
into the framework regions. However, because of the more
conserved nucleotide sequences, this may compromise probe
specificity. In addition, we have found a lack of N region inser-
tions in the VH-D and D-JH junctions and the CDR3 length to
be short (average length 30 bp) in myeloma (20). As a result,
this region is less optimal than CDR2 in developing antisense
probes in myeloma.

The abolition of hybridization signal by RNase treatment
suggests the formation of RNA/RNAhybrids between the anti-
sense biotinylated RNAprobe and the mRNAwithin these my-
eloma cells. This observation is similar to other reports using
non-Ig antisense RNAprobes (4). These prior studies and our
observations suggest that the detection of fluorescent signal is
dependent upon the formation of a complex involving both the
target mRNAand the antisense probe.

Although we do not have direct evidence as to whether
clonal cells with suboptimal Ig production would remain detect-
able with FISH-FC, in theory only a few Ig mRNAmolecules
should be detectable by this assay assuming 100% hybridization
efficiency (21). Whenthe IM-9 cell line was used, the majority
of these cells expressed fluorescence intensity above the highest
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to identif-y every malignrant cell. Despite this limiltation, IM-9
cell contamnination was acCUrately quantilttated by FISH-FC in

muILltiple samiples. and this technique shoulid be especially valu-
able in the idenititicationi and selection Of uineqUivocally malig-
nanit cells in a miixed cell popuItlaton.

PreCviouS studies in miyelomaiL have,' uised the identification of
cells expr-essling the samtie light chain ats thait expr-essed by the
par-apr-otein ais a way to idenitify malignant cells in miyelonmi
pateients' boiie marrow and peripheral blood ( 6. 22 ). Using
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Figur,-e 6. Comparison of signal intensity using shorter and
longer RNAantisense probes. Staining of IM-9 cells with
the longer 486-bp RNAprobe was compared with staining

--, using a shorter 89-bp RNAprobe which is complementary
to the CDR2region. The fluorescence intensity given by
the shorter antisenise RNAprobe is threefold higher than
the longer antisense RNAprobe compared with the no
probe.

utine in situ hybridization with biotinylated probes to light
ain mRNA,Akhtar and co-workers (6) have identified clonal
Ils in myeloma bone maiTow tissue sections. This is unques-
nably less specific since up to one half of the normal B cells
uld be expected to use the same light chain as the myeloma
Ils. By using VIj CDR2 specific probes, the FISH-FC tech-
que should permit a more precise identification of the malig-
nt cells in these patients. Moreover, this approach may allow
e detection of clonal cells at earlier stages of B lymphoid
fferentiation since preclass switch cells, which typically re-
range and express their V[ gene sequence before light chain
arrangement, could be identified with this new technique.
We are currently using this technique to simultaneously

Figur,-e 7. Specificity of V,, gene detection using CDR2
RNAantisense probes derived from members of the same
V,] gene family, V113. IM-9 cells were incubated with either
the IM-9 CDR2antisense probe, WAD#35CDR2 (irrele-
vant) antisense probe, or a no probe control. The mean
fluorescent intensity using the IM-9 cell line antisense probe
is 19-fold higher than that obtained using the irrelevant VH
CDR2antisense probe.
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Figure 8. Detection of VH mRNA
expression in mixed cell popula-
tions. IM-9 cells were serially di-
luted with normal BMcells to var-
ious dilutional concentrations and,
respectively, hybridized with the
IM-9 VH CDR2antisense probe.
A depicts the fluorescent histo-
grams obtained using pure IM-9
cells or pure normal BMcells with
the antisense probe in addition to
a control using IM-9 cells without
a probe (No probe). A minimum
fluorescent intensity which in-
cluded 99% of the IM-9 cells was
used to define positive cell stain-
ing. B-F show the percentage of
cells that express the IM-9 VH
CDR2gene in the different cell
mixtures. The percentage of posi-
tive cells as recognized by anti-

Sity sense reactivity is shown in each
panel.

detect expression of a number of cell surface antigens on the
malignant cell's surface in myeloma patients. Studies identi-
fying the phenotype of all members of the malignant clone
in myeloma and other B cell malignancies are of increasing
importance as more attempts are made to eliminate these cells
by both ex vivo purging for use in autologous transplantation
(23) and in vivo immunotherapeutics (24). For example, previ-
ous studies have suggested that the cell surface marker CD38
is expressed at very high levels on malignant plasma cells in
myeloma patients (25). With the FISH-FC technique, we are

determining whether all of the malignant cells in these patients
actually express high levels of this marker using a FITC-conju-
gated anti-CD38 antibody in combination with the biotinylated
antisense VH probe and streptavidin-PE by means of two-color

flow cytometry (our unpublished data). We are also using a

similar approach to detect whether the CD34 antigen, a marker
of early hematopoietic precursors, is expressed on any malig-
nant cells in myeloma patients. It may also be feasible to study
multiple antigens simultaneously on a specific VH gene-ex-

pressing B cell subpopulation. This may be accomplished by
adding an antibody conjugated to a marker with a different
fluorescence pattern than PE or FITC such as allophycocya-
nin (26).

It is also possible that this technology can be used to deter-
mine the expression of other mRNAtranscripts in the malignant
B cell subpopulation when it is mixed with nonmalignant cells.
For example, detection of cytokine gene and oncogene expres-

sion may be specifically identified in the malignant cells with the
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FISH-FC technique. Detection of IL-1 expression in different
murine tissue samples and human monocytes has been accom-
plished with hybridization using 32P- or 35S-labeled cDNA
probes (27, 28). Past attempts to quantitate oncogene in situ
expression specifically in myeloma cells have involved determi-
nation of c-myc expression by in situ hybridization procedures
with a 35S-labeled c-myc antisense probe on morphologically
identified myeloma plasma cells (29). These previous attempts
to use in situ hybridization procedures in cytokine and/or onco-
gene expression studies have been limited by the inability to
precisely identify the malignant cells and by the requirement
of cell fixation on the slides.

In summary, the FISH and FC method should allow the
precise identification and separation of clonal B cells in a mixed
cell population. This technical advance will be important in
further characterizing the specific phenotype and genotype of
cells in both malignant and nonmalignant clonal B cell disor-
ders. Moreover, this technique should also be applicable to
nonlymphoid cells in which the identity of a specific cell popula-
tion can be ascertained by the expression of a unique gene.
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